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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Dental caries is an infectious disease which affects most of the people during at least some point in their life \[[@pone.0168141.ref001],[@pone.0168141.ref002]\]. In the United States, 84.3% of adults 20 to 64 years of age have dental restorations in their permanent teeth \[[@pone.0168141.ref003]\]. A recent prevalence study in Finland suggested that only 21.3% of young adults serving in the mandatory military service have no decayed, missing or filled teeth (DMFT = 0), while the mean number of DMFT was 4.1 and of filled teeth (FT) was 2.7 \[[@pone.0168141.ref004]\]. Dental caries constitutes a major public health problem and therefore, identifying preventable determinants of caries is important. Early-life risk factors for caries have been recognised as especially relevant for the oral health, since permanent teeth start to develop already in pregnancy and the first years of life \[[@pone.0168141.ref005]\].

There is some evidence suggesting that the occurrence of middle ear and respiratory tract infections (RTIs) during the early childhood increases the risk of developing childhood caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref006]\] and/or developmental defects of enamel in permanent teeth \[[@pone.0168141.ref007],[@pone.0168141.ref008]\]. The latter phenomenon could lead to caries lesions in later years of life \[[@pone.0168141.ref009]\]. RTIs constitute the most common acute illnesses during early childhood, with a mean incidence rate of 5 upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) and 1.7 acute otitis media episodes per child-year \[[@pone.0168141.ref010]\]. They also remain common later in life. The incidence of severe acute lower respiratory tract infections (LRTIs) among children in industrial countries has been estimated at 1 episode per 100 person-years \[[@pone.0168141.ref011]\]. To evaluate whether the relation between RTIs and caries experience in permanent teeth had been investigated before, we performed a systematic literature search on this topic. The search found no earlier studies on this question.

The primary objective of the present study was to assess the relations between the occurrence of RTIs before the eruption of the permanent teeth (from birth up to the age of 7 years) and the development of caries, measured as the number of FT in young adulthood. The secondary objective was to elaborate whether a more specific timing of RTIs plays a role in the magnitude of the studied relations i.e. modifies this effect.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Study population {#sec003}
----------------

The source population included all children in the city of Espoo who were born between January 1, 1984, and March 31, 1990. Espoo, located near the western border of Helsinki, is the second largest municipality in Finland, with a population of 269 500 in 2015. A baseline questionnaire was mailed in March 1991 to all parents of a random sample of children drawn from the roster of Finland's Statistical Center \[[@pone.0168141.ref012],[@pone.0168141.ref013]\]. The baseline population included 2568 children whose parents filled in the questionnaire. In March 1997, we conducted a 6-year follow-up survey of the cohort, with a follow-up rate of 77.3% \[[@pone.0168141.ref014],[@pone.0168141.ref015]\]. In 2010--11 we conducted the 20-year follow-up and received 1623 responses (follow-rate = 63.2% of the baseline study population) \[[@pone.0168141.ref016]\]. The present analysis is based on the 20-year cohort (n = 1623). The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Oulu University Hospital. A written consent approved by ethics committee was obtained from each participant.

Health outcome {#sec004}
--------------

The health outcome of interest was caries, measured as the number of FT in young adulthood. In the 20-year follow-up this was determined based on the study subject's answer to the question: "Estimate, how many teeth with a filling you have?"

Respiratory tract infections {#sec005}
----------------------------

The information on LRTIs leading to hospitalization, from birth to the age of 7 years, was retrieved from the National Hospital Discharge Register using a computerized record linkage, with the Finnish personal identification number as the key. This register includes the dates and causes of all hospitalizations (hospital admission requiring an overnight stay) of Finnish citizens that have occurred since January 1969. The diagnoses were coded applying the International Classification of Diseases (ICD), Eight Revision, between 1969 and 1986, and the Finnish version of the ICD-9 between 1987 and 1995 while the ICD-10 was applied since 1996. RTIs requiring hospitalization included all the main diagnoses of LRTIs, including pneumonia and acute bronchitis ([Table 1](#pone.0168141.t001){ref-type="table"}). The subject was recorded as having had an LRTI during a 1-year period if he/she had had at least one diagnosis during that year.

10.1371/journal.pone.0168141.t001

###### Numbers and incidence rates of lower respiratory tract infections leading to hospitalization from birth to the age of 7 years, The Espoo Cohort Study, 1991--2011[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}.

![](pone.0168141.t001){#pone.0168141.t001g}

  Type of infection                        ICD-8 code(s) (1969--1986)   ICD-9 code(s) (1987--1995)   ICD-10 code(s) (1996-)   No. of infections   Incidence rate[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  **All**                                                                                                                     88                  
  **Viral pneumonia**                                                   4808X, 4809X                                          1                   0.88
  **Other specific microbial pneumonia**                                4830A, 4830X                                          1                   0.88
  **Unspecified pneumonia**                486.09                       4859X                        J18                      52                  45.77
  **Acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis**   466.99                       4660A, 4661A                 J20, J21                 15                  13.20

ICD-8, *International Classification of Diseases*, Eight Revision; ICD-9, *International Classification of Diseases*, Ninth Revision; ICD-10, *International Classification of Diseases*, Tenth Revision

^a^ Diagnoses were coded according to the ICD-8 between 1969 and 1986, the Finnish version of the ICD-9 between 1987 and 1995, and the ICD-10 since 1996.

^b^ Incidence rates per 10,000 person-years are based on altogether 11361 person-years.

At the baseline questionnaire, the information on RTIs was acquired by asking: "How often did the child experience the following infections during the past 12 months?" The list of infections included common cold, tonsillitis, sinusitis, acute otitis media, acute bronchitis, and pneumonia. To judge the relative frequency of common cold, we used the 75^th^ percentile cut-off point of at least 4 infections (coded 1), while less than 4 infections formed the reference category (coded 0). For acute otitis media, the corresponding cut-off point was at least 2 infections (coded 1) versus fewer than 2 infections (coded 0). For other RTIs, the cut-off point was at least 1 infection (coded 1) versus no infection (coded 0). RTIs were broken down to LRTIs (including acute bronchitis and pneumonia) and URTIs (including common cold, tonsillitis, otitis media and sinusitis).

Covariates {#sec006}
----------

The following variable were included in the analyses as potential confounders: family socioeconomic status at baseline \[[@pone.0168141.ref017]\], age, gender, second-hand tobacco smoke exposure from birth to the age of 3 years \[[@pone.0168141.ref018]\], and preterm birth (before the week 37) \[[@pone.0168141.ref019]\]. Information on these covariates was obtained from the baseline questionnaire and later follow-up surveys. Family socioeconomic status was determined by combining the highest level of parental education with the highest parental occupational level at baseline.

Statistical analyses {#sec007}
--------------------

Our overall aim was to assess the relations between the experience of childhood RTIs and the occurrence of caries in young adulthood. This was performed by comparing the mean FT values among subjects with RTIs to the mean FT among subjects with no such infections. The absolute difference in the mean FT values as well as the relative excess number of FT, along with 95% confidence interval (CI), were estimated by negative binomial regression (SAS version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). In this analysis, the number of FT was used as the response variate and identity and logarithmic links to produce estimates of absolute and relative excess, respectively. The potential confounders described above were adjusted for in the multivariable models.

In the main analyses (n = 1623), we estimated the absolute and relative excess numbers of FT among children with LRTIs requiring hospitalization vs children with no such LRTIs. We studied two age periods (i.e. less than 2 years and 2 to 7 years) separately to elaborate potential difference in the influence of hospitalized RTIs in different age periods on the risk of caries later in life. In the multivariable model, we were able to consider the independent effect of LRTIs in a certain age period by including the occurrence of LRTIs later and/or before the time period under consideration in the model.

In additional analyses (n = 268), we estimated the absolute and relative excesses of FT among subjects with questionnaire reported LRTIs and/or more than the cut-off point of URTIs (exposure categories) and compared those to no LRTIs and fewer than the cut-off point of URTIs (reference category) during the 12 months preceding the baseline data collection. We restricted these analyses to children less than 2 years of age at baseline to minimize the influence of missing information on infections before the data collection started.

Results {#sec008}
=======

Characteristics of the study population {#sec009}
---------------------------------------

There were no substantial differences between the baseline population, this study population, and those lost to follow-up ([Table 2](#pone.0168141.t002){ref-type="table"}). The mean number of FT in the total study population was 3.5 (standard deviation (SD) = 3.6), being 3.1 (SD = 3.3) in men and 3.8 (SD = 3.9) in women.

10.1371/journal.pone.0168141.t002

###### Personal and environmental characteristics of the baseline population, subjects lost to follow-up, and the study population of 20-year cohort study, The Espoo Cohort Study 1991--2011.

![](pone.0168141.t002){#pone.0168141.t002g}

  Characteristics                                                             Espoo baseline   Lost to follow-up   20-year cohort                 
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------ ------ ------
  **Total**                                                                   2568             100                 945              36.8   1623   63.2
  **Age at baseline in years**                                                                                                                    
  **1**                                                                       424              16.5                156              16.5   268    16.5
  **2**                                                                       405              15.8                147              15.6   258    15.9
  **3**                                                                       411              16.0                145              15.3   266    16.4
  **4**                                                                       400              15.6                159              16.8   241    14.9
  **5**                                                                       415              16.2                151              16.0   264    16.3
  **6--7**                                                                    513              20.0                187              19.8   326    20.1
  **Sex**                                                                                                                                         
  **Male**                                                                    1311             51.1                557              58.9   754    46.5
  **Female**                                                                  1257             49.0                388              41.1   869    53.3
  **Family socioeconomic status**[^**b**^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                       
  **Low**                                                                     667              26.1                296              31.5   371    22.9
  **Middle/high**                                                             1889             73.9                643              68.5   1246   77.1
  **Second-hand tobacco smoke exposure at ages ≤ 3 years**                                                                                        
  **Yes**                                                                     299              11.6                105              11.1   194    12.0
  **No**                                                                      2269             88.4                840              88.9   1429   88.1
  **Preterm birth (\< 37 weeks)**[^**c**^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                       
  **Yes**                                                                     195              7.8                 96               10.6   99     6.2
  **No**                                                                      2301             92.2                813              89.4   1488   93.8

^a^ Percentage of baseline population

^b^ Low refers to low level of education, such as no vocational schooling, vocational course or vocational institution, and low occupational status, such as lower worker, blue-collar worker, entrepreneur, pensioner or unemployed (both parents low or other is middle). High refers to that both parents have a high level of education, such as college or university level education, and high occupational status. Middle refers to that parents have some other status than the above mentioned or that either parent is a student. Information on family socioeconomic status at baseline was missing for 12 subjects

^c^ Information on preterm birth was missing for 72 subjects

Early LRTIs leading to hospitalization and dental caries in young adulthood {#sec010}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#pone.0168141.t003){ref-type="table"} shows the mean number of FT at the age of 20 to 27 years according to the occurrence of LRTIs requiring hospitalization from birth to the age of 7 years. The mean number of FT was 0.9 greater among subjects who had experienced at least one LRTI leading to hospitalization (4.3, SD = 4.5) compared to those without any such infection (3.4, SD = 3.6). The regression-based adjusted difference was 1.1 (95% CI -0.3--2.4), and the relative excess 1.3 (95% CI 1.0--1.8). The largest difference in FT was found in relation to the occurrence of acute bronchitis (absolute difference = 4.0 (95% CI -0.1--8.0), adjusted relative excess = 2.3 (95% CI 1.3--4.0)).

10.1371/journal.pone.0168141.t003

###### The number of filled teeth in relation to the occurrence of lower respiratory tract infections leading to hospitalization (≥ 1 episodes), The Espoo Cohort Study 1991--2011.
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                                                 Excess number of FT                                           
  ----------------------------- ---- ----------- --------------------- ------------- ----- ------------- ----- -----------
  **≤ 7 years**                                                                                                
  **LRTIs**                     44   4.3 (4.5)   0.9                   -0.5, 2.3     1.1   -0.3, 2.4     1.3   1.0, 1.8
  **no LRTIs**                       3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
      **pneumonia**             36   3.4 (3.1)   -0.1                  -1.3, 1.2     0.3   -1.0, 1.5     1.0   0.7, 1.5
      **no pneumonia**               3.5 (3.7)                                                                 
      **acute bronchitis**      13   7.4 (6.6)   4.0                   -0.1, 8.0     4.6   -0.4, 9.7     2.3   1.3, 4.0
      **no acute bronchitis**        3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
  **\< 2 years**                                                                                               
  **LRTIs**                     31   4.8 (5.0)   1.4                   -0.4, 3.2     1.6   -0.2, 3.4     1.5   1.0, 2.2
  **no LRTIs**                       3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
      **pneumonia**             22   3.9 (3.6)   0.5                   -1.3, 2.2     0.7   -1.0, 2.4     1.2   0.8, 1.9
      **no pneumonia**               3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
      **acute bronchitis**      12   7.2 (6.8)   3.8                   -0.3, 7.8     4.1   -0.3, 8.4     2.2   1.2, 3.9
      **no acute bronchitis**        3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
  **2 to 7 years**                                                                                             
  **LRTIs**                     19   4.1 (3.8)   0.6                   -1.3, 2.6     1.0   -1.0, 3.1     1.2   0.8, 2.0
  **no LRTIs**                       3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
      **pneumonia**             17   3.8 (3.7)   0.3                   -1.6, 2.1     0.7   -1.2, 2.7     1.1   0.7, 1.9
      **no pneumonia**               3.4 (3.6)                                                                 
      **acute bronchitis**      1    10.0 (-)    6.6                   -12. 8,25.9   6.5   -12.4, 25.3   3.0   0.5, 19.7
      **no acute bronchitis**        3.4 (3.6)                                                                 

CI, confidence interval; FT, filled teeth; LRTI, lower respiratory tract infection; No, number

^a^ Adjusted for sex, age, family socioeconomic status, secondhand smoke exposure from birth to age 3 years, preterm birth and the occurrence of LRTIs later/before the time period under consideration.

When we studied two different age periods (see [Methods](#sec002){ref-type="sec"}), the greatest increase in the mean FT number was found in relation to LRTIs occurring before the age of 2 years. The increase in FT was 1.4 when comparing subjects with LRTIs requiring hospitalization (4.8, SD = 5.0) to those with no such LRTIs (3.4, SD = 3.6). On the relative scale this adjusted increase was 1.5 (95% CI 1.0--2.2). The experience of LRTIs between ages 2 to 7 years was associated with an absolute increase of 0.6 in the mean FT number and an adjusted relative excess of 1.2 (95% CI 0.8--2.0).

RTIs before the age of 2 years reported at baseline and dental caries in young adulthood {#sec011}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The role of questionnaire-reported RTIs during the first 2 years of life was assessed among children who were less than 2 years old at baseline (n = 268) ([Table 4](#pone.0168141.t004){ref-type="table"}). The mean number of FT was 0.8 greater among subjects who had experienced at least one LRTI in the past 12 months (3.7, SD = 4.4) compared to those without any such infections (2.8, SD = 2.8); on the relative scale this adjusted increase was 1.3 (95% CI 0.9--1.8). The absolute increase in the mean number of FT was 0.9 among subjects who had experienced more URTIs than the cut-off point (mean 3.4, SD = 3.6) during the past 12 months compared to those with URTIs less than the cut-off point (mean 2.5, SD = 2.6), the adjusted relative excess being 1.4 (95% CI: 1.0--1.8).

10.1371/journal.pone.0168141.t004

###### The number of filled teeth in relation to the occurrence of early respiratory tract infections (\< 2 years) in the past 12 months before baseline questionnaire-based data collection, The Espoo Cohort Study 1991--2011.

![](pone.0168141.t004){#pone.0168141.t004g}

                                                                  Excess number of FT                                         
  ------------------------------------- ------ ------ ----------- --------------------- ----------- ----- ------------ ------ ----------
  **LRTIs (≥ 1 episodes)**              83     0.3    3.7 (4.4)   0.8                   -0.3, 2.0   0.6   -0.6,1.8     1.3    0.9, 1.8
  **no LRTIs**                                        2.8 (2.8)                                                               
      **pneumonia**                     11     0.04   3.4 (3.3)   0.5                   -2.0, 2.9   0.6   -1.9, 3.0    1.2    0.6, 2.5
      **no pneumonia**                                3.0 (3.2)                                                               
      **acute bronchitis**              72     0.3    3.5 (4.4)   0.6                   -0.5, 1.7   0.3   -0.9 1.4     1.2    0.8, 1.6
      **no acute bronchitis**                         2.9 (2.8)                                                               
  **URTIs (≥ cutoff point no)**         1408   5.3    3.4 (3.6)   0.9                   0.1, 1.7    0.8   -0.03, 1.6   1.4    1.0, 1.8
  **no URTIs**                                        2.5 (2.6)                                                               
      **colds (≥ 4 episodes)**          935    3.5    3.2 (3.6)   0.4                   -0.5, 1.2   0.2   -0.7, 1.1    1.1    0.9, 1.5
      **no colds**                                    2.8 (2.9)                                                               
      **tonsillitis (≥1 episodes)**     9      0.03   3.8 (5.0)   0.8                   -2.0, 3.6   0.9   -1.9, 3.8    1.4    0.6, 3.0
      **no tonsillitis**                              3.0 (3.1)                                                               
      **otitis media (≥ 2 episodes)**   96     0.4    3.3 (3.4)   0.5                   -0.3, 1.4   0.4   -0.5, 1.3    1.18   0.9, 1.6
      **no otitis media**                             2.8 (3.0)                                                               

CI, confidence interval; FT, filled teeth; LRTI, lower respiratory tract infection; No, number; URTI, upper respiratory tract infection

^a^ Incidence rates per person-year are based on 1623 person-years.

^b^Adjusted for sex, age, family socioeconomic status, secondhand smoke exposure from birth to age 3 years, and preterm birth.

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

The results of our population-based prospective 20-year cohort study suggest that the occurrence of RTIs in the early childhood has a role in the development of an increased number of FT detectable in young adulthood. The increased FT number in young adulthood was found to be related to the LRTIs leading to hospitalization up to the age of 7 years. Especially in early childhood up to 2 years of age, a significant association was found, as the occurrence of LRTIs requiring hospitalization increased the mean FT number by 1.5. The association was detected especially in relation to the experience of acute bronchitis requiring hospitalization, which increased the mean FT number to \>7. In addition, questionnaire-reported LRTIs and URTIs before the age of 2 years were associated with 0.8 to 0.9 higher mean FT. These findings provide evidence that early-life RTIs are associated with the number of FT in young adulthood, and therefore, may affect the development of dental caries in permanent teeth.

RTIs have earlier been linked to the developmental enamel defects \[[@pone.0168141.ref005]\], and such enamel defects have been suggested to increase the risk of dental caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref009]\]. Different mechanisms, including use of antibiotics and symptoms of RTIs, have been proposed to explain the relation between RTIs and enamel defects. These may indirectly explain at least partly our findings which show an increased occurrence of teeth with fillings in relation to earlier RTIs. Exposure to antibiotics may have an effect on the enamel, especially if this exposure has happened during the enamel formation age period. Amoxicillin have been suggested to cause developmental defects of enamel \[[@pone.0168141.ref020]\], whereas others have concluded that there is no evidence of causality \[[@pone.0168141.ref021]\]. Exposure to antibiotics can also change the consistency of biofilm to favor development of either caries or respiratory infections. It has also been suggested that rhinitis and cough related to RTIs and asthma can cause dryness of the mouth, which may decrease the protective effect of saliva, and thus, predispose the teeth to colonization of both salivary lactobacilli and yeast \[[@pone.0168141.ref022]\]. A study of children less than 2 years of age reported that symptoms of RTIs increased the occurrence of caries-associated salivary lactobacilli and candida \[[@pone.0168141.ref023]--[@pone.0168141.ref025]\], which again indirectly supports our findings on the relation between early RTIs and later occurrence of caries

Validity of results {#sec013}
-------------------

The strengths of our study include the prospective follow-up of a large population-based cohort from early childhood to the ages of 20--27 years. The response rate at baseline was high (80.3%), and in the 20-year follow-up it was relatively high (63.2% of the baseline study population). There were no substantial differences between the baseline population and the present study population based on the 20-year follow-up ([Table 2](#pone.0168141.t002){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that any major selection bias is unlikely.

Using a questionnaire-reported FT number rather than medical records as a source of information on dental caries may have introduced some measurement error and therefore, could be a weakness of this study. However, the questionnaire-reported FT frequencies in our study are remarkably consistent with those reported by another study of 13819 Finnish military recruits aged 19 to 21 years, whose oral health was screened by dentists in a garrison \[[@pone.0168141.ref004]\]. In that study, the mean FT value was 2.7 in men and 3.0 in women, while in our slightly older study population (20 to 27 years old adults) the mean FTs were 3.1 and 3.8, respectively. Thus, our method of assessing the FT number based on a questionnaire report seems to give accurate information. Furthermore, in the Finnish Health 2011 survey, 75.1% of men and 84.6% of women had visited dentist for dental care in the past two years \[[@pone.0168141.ref026]\]. In Finland, public dental services are available to all inhabitants. Specific laws and decrees regulate how municipalities should organize dental check-ups for children. High availability and use of dental services give us a good reason to assume that the FT value used in this study as the outcome is a valid measure of former caries experience. There is also some evidence that self-reports of the number of dental fillings give reasonable information of the actual situation \[[@pone.0168141.ref027]\]. In the study by Tanner et al, missing teeth caused by dental caries were almost non-existent \[[@pone.0168141.ref004]\]. Applying that finding to our study, lack of information on teeth missing should not cause any major bias. Information on decayed teeth was not gathered in our questionnaire.

Information on the frequency and type of LRTIs was based on the National Hospital Discharge Register database. It has been consistently evaluated to maintain highly complete and reliable data \[[@pone.0168141.ref028],[@pone.0168141.ref029]\]. In addition, we were able to complement our findings by applying reports of RTIs in the baseline questionnaire. A systemic error or recall bias is unlikely to have occurred in the questionnaire reports, as no attention was paid to specific infections as potential determinants of caries. We were able to include all hospital diagnoses from birth to the age of 7 years as we applied the Hospital Discharge Registry. This also enabled us to estimate the independent effect of LRTIs in different age periods on the risk of caries. However, in the questionnaire-based analyses, we may have missed some infections experienced either before or after the data collection, as we asked about infections in the preceding 12 months only. By restricting our analysis to children less than 2 years of age at baseline, we minimized potential effect of missing information on infections before the data collection period.

We were able to adjust our analyses for a number of potential confounders. For example, socioeconomic status has been reported to be one of the most important determinants of dental caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref030]\]. We dealt with family socioeconomic status (at baseline) in our analyses by stratification (comparing low status to high/medium status) and found that the relation between RTIs and mean FT value was almost equal in both groups. Dental caries may also have other determinants that we were not able to control. For example, colonisation of *Streptococcus mutans* \[[@pone.0168141.ref031]\] and diet have been linked to caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref032]\]. In addition, protective factors, such as exposure to fluoride \[[@pone.0168141.ref033]\] and the use of sealants \[[@pone.0168141.ref034]\], have been reported. We don't have any information on deciduous caries or other characteristics of oral health in childhood. Deciduous caries can precede caries in permanent teeth, if adequate preventive services are not offered or such services don't reach the patient. On the other hand, deciduous caries can lead to more intensive preventive dental care decreasing caries risk in permanent teeth and thus, leading to an underestimate of the real effect. We have shown in this same study population that early RTIs predict the development of asthma \[[@pone.0168141.ref016]\], and our recent meta-analysis reported that asthma is associated with increased risk of caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref035]\] (i.e. asthma is likely to be in the causal pathway). Therefore asthma should not be treated as a confounder \[[@pone.0168141.ref036]\]. Future studies should elaborate factors related to respiratory infections, such as antibiotic use or other pediatric medication, which could also be associated with caries.

Synthesis with previous knowledge {#sec014}
---------------------------------

According to our systematic literature search, only two previous studies have directly assessed the relation between RTIs and caries of non-permanent teeth. Alaki et al. examined the risk of early childhood caries up to age of 3 years in children who had experienced respiratory or middle ear infections during the first year of life. They found as increased risk of deciduous caries in children who were diagnosed with acute otitis media or RTI before the age of 1 year \[[@pone.0168141.ref006]\]. A case-control study of 126 children found no association between ear infections and dental caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref037]\]. When considering other dental outcomes, respiratory tract and/or ear infections during enamel formation period in the first years of life have been associated with enamel defects \[[@pone.0168141.ref005],[@pone.0168141.ref008],[@pone.0168141.ref038],[@pone.0168141.ref039]\]. In a recent meta-analysis, a significant relation was found between developmental defects of enamel and development of dental caries \[[@pone.0168141.ref009]\]. However, all of the studies included in the meta-analysis were cross-sectional in design and therefore, causal inference about the effect of dental caries on enamel defects was weak.

Conclusions {#sec015}
===========

Our finding showing that the experience of RTIs during early childhood is associated with the number of FT up to 20 to 27 years of age is first of its kind. These results are important from the public health perspective, as RTIs and dental caries are the two most common infectious diseases in middle and high income countries and common also in low income countries. The results suggest that early-life RTIs may be relevant for the development of permanent teeth, and therefore, may affect the development of dental caries.
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